
round top end. We choose a small 
footprint for the BELFRY to fit in on every  
pedalboard without any problems or even 
underneath standard boards like pedal-
trains or similiar boards. The high input 
impedance of the BELFRY ensures the use 
of even pedals with high output impedan-
ce without any issues. And also the low 
output impedance will guarantee a full 
frequency spectrum independent from 
what's coming after the BELFRY. It will not 
colour your tone or give you overpro-
nounced highs and top end. Your tone will 
sound as it comes directly from your 
instrument.

So plug in and find out – the BELFRY will 
bring back the sun to your ears.

Belfry
BUFFER

Once in a time when the streets were grey 
and dark, filled with dust and dirt the 
humankind lost the believe in the beauty 
of the world. But in these old days there 
was one thing above the chimneys that 
brought back the enlightement they were 
craving for. Open your ears and hear the 
sweet clang coming down from the 
graceful BELFRY. 

The BELFRY is KMA Audio Machines‘ 
approach of a high-fidelity natural 
sounding and studio-like signal buffer to 
keep your signal fresh and silky-smooth 
even with the longest cable or biggest 
pedalboard. To preserve your signal and 
allow a strong signal the BELFRY is 
powered by a standard 9V DC power and 
internally converted to 18V for a higher 
headroom, sparkling highs and a nice 
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Safety instructions
This device is intended to be used for 
sound processing of signals from musical 
instruments. Any other use or use under 
other operating conditions is considered to 
be improper and may result in personal 
injury or property damage. No liability will 
be assumed for damages resulting from 
improper use.

Operating conditions
This device has been designed for indoor 
use only. To prevent damage, never expose 
the device to any liquid or moisture. Avoid 
direct sunlight, heavy dirt, and strong 
vibrations.
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Instructions &
Warranty

External power supply
Use only with 9V power supply. Failure to 
do so could result in damage to the device 
and possibly the user. Unplug the external 
power supply before electrical storms 
occur and when the device is unused for 
long periods of time to reduce the risk of 
electric shock or fire.

Warranty
We offer a 5-year warranty. The warranty 
expires immediately if the product is 
changed, operated incorrectly, intentional-
ly or negligently damaged, or if it is dama-
ged by force majeure or use beyond the 
permitted operating conditions.

Machine-ID: MBY
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